Rewrite each sentence in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed before it.
a. She is such a good tennis player that she wins all her matches.
   She plays tennis ...

b. I'm too short to reach the shelf.
   I'm not ...

c. Algebra is too complicated for me to understand.
   Algebra isn't ...

d. The water is too cold for us to swim in.
   The water isn't ...

e. The package is too heavy for you to lift by yourself.
   The package isn't ...

f. It was such a great book that I read it three times.
   The book was ...

g. It was such cold weather that there was ice on our car windscreen.
   The weather was ...

h. The weather was so cold that we cancelled the trip.
   It was ...

i. The book is so good that I can't put it down.
   It is ...

j. The speech was so long that some people left in the middle.
   It was ...

k. The view from the top was so magnificent that we couldn't move.
   It was ...

l. You are too young to be out so late at night.
   You aren't ...

m. This bag is too heavy for me to carry. Can you help me?
   This bag isn't ...

n. You can't drive yet. You're not old enough.
   You are ...

o. Janet isn't tall enough to be a basketball player.
   Janet is ...

p. This detective story is so good I can't put it down.
   It's ...

q. The teacher spoke too fast for everyone to understand.
   The teacher didn't speak ...

r. The climb was so difficult that we stopped to rest several times.
   It was ...

s. Alan is too old to change careers now.
   Alan isn't ...

t. She ran too slowly to win the race.
   She didn't ...

u. My bag was so heavy that I had to ask for help.
   It was ...

v. The flat isn't big enough for us to live in.
   The flat is ...

w. Jack wore such an elegant suit that everyone complimented him.
   Jack's suit was ...

x. My sister is too young to watch horror films.
   My sister isn't ...

y. Chinese is too difficult for me to learn.
   Chinese isn't ...

z. My mother is so wise that people often ask her for advice.
   My mother is ...